Art in the Sun

Montorno 2019 Workshops

412 S. Adams St., Arlington, VA 22204-2006 USA
+1-703-521-0595 judym@montorno.com

painting, drawing, sculpting, and photography workshops in Tuscany…

Impressions of Italy: Adrienne Wyman
arrive

Workshop fee: $2,720.00 USD

July 28 — depart August 4, 2019

Immerse yourself in the unspoiled world that has inspired
artists for centuries. This workshop will be a combination of
hand-on painting in the studio, plein air sessions on location, painting demonstrations and excursions which will
fill your creative well for years to come. Whether you are
a new or experienced painter, there will be techniques for
everyone to learn. All levels are welcome. Adrienne paints
in oils, but students may paint in either oils or acrylics.
There will be lovely still life set ups with dappled light in
the mountainside studio in Montorno; cascading flowers on
earthen walls, scenic mountains landscapes, colorful boats
and beach umbrellas by the sea, charming lines of laundry
in hilltop villages, antique doors, stone bridges and more.

A companion fee of $2,350 (USD) does not include drawing,
painting, sculpting, or photography instruction. Accommodations are double occupancy. A limited number of single-occupancy accommodations are available for an additional fee of
$350 (USD), due at the time of deposit.
This 8-day/7-night workshop includes just about everything
except air fare—airport transfers, accommodations, fabulous
home-cooked food, wine, transportation to painting locations,
and lots of expert instruction. Participants bring their own paints
and gear. Odorless mineral spirits provided.

Enjoy excursions to picturesque locales like the beach at Forte dei Marmi, the walled city of Lucca,
the world-renowned villages of Cinque Terre, sculptures and mosaics of Pietrasanta and the town of
Seravezza where Michelangelo once lived. Adrienne’s teaching style is positive, encouraging, and infused
with art history and techniques that span from the Old Masters to Post-Impressionists. Lessons will
include: painting with direct, bold and beautiful brush stokes like John Singer Sargent; capturing the
effects of sunlight using Impressionist color theory; Leonardo DaVinci’s lessons on atmospheric perspective; maximizing transparent and opaque pigments to create depth and drama.

PAYMENT SCHEDULE...

Deposit is non-refundable after February 28. Reservations will be
accepted in the order the deposits are received. Print and mail
(or email) the registration forms to the address above. If paying
by check, it should be made payable to “Art in the Sun” and
mailed with the registration forms. Balance for each session is
due no later than 60 days prior to the start of the session. Credit
Adrienne Wyman is best known for: lifelike portraits, intimate mother and child scenes, and portraying card payment instructions are on page 2.
vibrant markets and cultures around the world. As a teacher, Adrienne is encouraging, communicates
clearly, and has an infectious passion for art history. A popular instructor at the Smithsonian Associates
in Washington, DC, teaching oil painting classes infused with lessons from art history which combine
hands-on painting, lectures and museum tours. Adrienne also lectures at George Mason University’s
Osher Lifelong Learning Institute and Montgomery College as well as teaching visual arts at Blyth Templeton Academy on Capitol Hill.



We need a minimum commitment of 6 students per class
by February 28 to keep the workshop in our schedule.
Any class without the minimum will be cancelled at that
time. Deposits for cancelled sessions will be refunded in
full.

Art in the Sun, 2019 Montorno Workshops Registration Form

Mail this form with your deposit check (check payable to “Art in the Sun”) of $600.00 per person/per session to:
Art in the Sun Montorno Workshops, c/o J. Morse, 412 S. Adams St., Arlington, VA 22204-2006 USA



Name
Mailing Address

Student



Companion with

City

Phone: Day:

Eve:

State
Email

Cell:



Workshop Dates: Jul 28 – Aug 4, 2019





$600 deposit (per workshop)




I have allergies to:  foods:

Instructor: Adrienne Wyman

Payment by:

Zip



$2720 student



$2350 companion

 Check or  Credit card (payment instructions on page 2)

I would like a single room for an additional charge of $350 (per workshop) (single room fee due at time of deposit)

I wish to share a room with
 Please assign a roommate (if we are unable to assign a roommate,
		 you will be responsible for the single room fee)

 other:

How did your first hear about our workshops?

We need a minimum commitment of 6 students per class prior to February 28 to keep the class in our schedule. Any class
without the minimum will be cancelled at that time and deposits for cancelled sessions will be refunded. Other deposits are not
refundable after February 28. Refund policy: 100% of balance if more than 60 days prior to start of workshop; 50% of balance
if more than 30 days prior to start of workshop. No refunds will be given less than 30 days prior to workshop.
Art in the Sun and/or its agents, act only in the manner of providing services and cannot accept responsibility in whole or in part for any delays,
delayed departures or arrivals, missed carrier connections, accidents, loss, damage or injury to persons or property. Art in the Sun reserves the
right to alter the itinerary or arrangements in the event it becomes necessary or advisable, and to substitute a teacher in the event of emergency.
By purchasing this tour, the participant acknowledges and accepts these conditions.

I have read the tour description and understand and agree to the terms and conditions.
Signed:

Date:
Please complete and sign pages 1 & 2. Use a separate form for each person.
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DEPOSIT PAYMENT INSTRUCTIONS:
Complete both sides of the registration form, indcating whether payment will be made by credit card or check.
If paying by check:
Mail the signed registration forms and check (payable to “Art in the Sun”) to:
Art in the Sun Workshops
c/o J. Morse
412 South Adams St.
Arlington, VA 22204-2006 USA

Email: judym@montorno.com
Fax: +1-703-997-3257

If paying by credit card:
Credit card payments can be made online through PayPal at https://www.paypal.com/
Send your payment in US Dollars to artinthesun15@gmail.com
• In the “Add a note” field, please list your name, desired workshop, teacher, and what your payment covers.
• Email to judym@montorno.com that your payment has been made by PayPal
(confirmation from PayPal will indicate payment made to “Associazione”)

• Mail, email, or fax your signed registration forms to the address above.

Tentative schedule for 8-day session:
Day 1: Arrival Day: (transportation from Pisa airport or local train station to hotel, welcome dinner
at Montorno in the evening)
Days 2-7: Painting at Montorno studio or various off-site locations (breakfast at hotel, 5 lunches
and 5 dinners at Montorno); one day of your choice would be a “Trip Day”, taking the train
from Querceta to Cinque Terre (lunch and dinner would not be provided on that day)
Day 8: Departure Day: (breakfast at hotel, transportation to Pisa or local train station)



Art in the Sun
Via Palestro, 4
56100 Massa (MS) ITALY
CF: 92041910453

Art in the Sun, Association Membership
Membership in the Association is included at no additional charge with your registration and deposit to the
Art in the Sun Montorno 2019 Workshops
Please return this form together with your workshop registration to:
Art in the Sun Montorno Workshops, c/o J. Morse, 412 S. Adams St., Arlington, VA 22204-2006 USA
or
email copy of signed forms to judym@montorno.com

Name

Born at:

Residence Address

City

State

Phone: 		 Email

Signed:

Date:
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Zip

